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f One Map Killed and Many Injured
( Near Haz'eton, Penn.

SPECIAL POLICEMAN THE VICTIM.
»

Effort to Close the Oneida Colliery Bring#

on an Early Morning: Flglit . Strikers

and Special Officer* Clash . Shots Are

Flre«l AVlth Fatal BMnlts-Thc Klotert

Dispersed.Women Take Part In Fight

» Hazleton. IVnn. (Special)..A spe|
clal policeman was instantly killed, anh
other was wounded in the head, a

' striker was probably fatally shot, and

ten non-union uien were more or less

seriously wounded at the Oueida coli
llery of Coxe Brothers & Company in

fc» a clash between the officers and 500

I strikers. The victims are: Ralph
K Mills, aged fifty years, of Beaver
» Meadow, special policeman, shot

through the back and killed. George
I Kellner, aged thirty-eight, of Beavei

I Meadow, a special officer, received
I shot wounds in the head, but will reIcover. Joseph Lesko. aged thirty
^ eight, of Sheppton, a striker, shot in

I the groin and severely injured.
Ten non-union men were stoned, but

only two of them were seriously inJured.They are John Van Blargin
. * r.. T'rtoi* nf Shpnnton. The
UDU (iaLlltO A v/cu( v* r.

;..
"~ ^former sustained scalp wounds and

ttje latter had four ribs. broken.
TlJ? Oneida colliery, .having been in

operation since tire beginning of the
strike. Yhe union mep at Oneida and
Sheppton, where many of the employesof Coxe Brothers live, decided
to close down the ipine. They gatheredin groups .'n the streets as early

3 o'clock. As~^he non-union men

Jvere going to wortt^-they were asked
by the strikers to remain at home
Some turned back; others did not.

Those who went to the colliery were

stoned. Van Blargin, one of the nonunionemployes, attempted to pull a

revolver, but the weapon was taken
him nnd in tile beating he re-

nHB^Bceived lie hsjd several ribs broken. This
just before starting time at

MK^M^Hhe mine.

Hmg^LThe strikers remained at the colallthe morning. As the small
locomotive used in hauling coal
the No. 2 and No. 3 collieries to

H^^HH^E)nelda breaker pulled up on the

QMH^^^vnear the latter colliery a crowd
HBB^JH^^romen blocked the track. Tht

were told by General SuperKudlickto go home. He

HR^HDnB^Byiem that their husbands
increase in wages* and

nUn^T' grievances would be

B^HK9fl9B9HraHfed. The w'omen

mflH^HMH9||^Vand stoned theSuperR^^HflBn^BHRHHhraswounded in the
men and the

the

Q0»H|H^BHB)R|^HHHUnKccmen.whoHnUHnUffllom Beaver

attemptMnHHE^UnnHHI^^Ptbey were
retired
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3ANK.
h 8225,000
tors.

pecial)..A
go on the
ank. One
was paid
the doors
depositors
xy the run
fr> r rp;ir1 v

was made to tlie National City
fi^Vof Grand Rapids.
^Prshier Wylie hustled $225,000 into

^special ear. secured an engine and
Rartcd. A fast run was made, the
money beiug delivered iu time to catch
the first demand. The street was lined
with excited depositors, but when the
situation was explained the demand
ceased. The rv=n was caused by the
reported failure of ;in investment
made by the bank.

4
Uprising in South China Planned.

An uprising like ttie isoer reoeuion
is planned for South China to begin
next month.

Hog Product* Scarce In Canada.
Scarcity of hog products In Canadahas induced imports from the

United States.

Venezuelan Canal* Made Free.

The Venezuelan Government has issueda decree providing for the free
navigation of the Pedernales and MacareoCanals in the Delta of the Orinoco.previously the monopoly of a
British comuanv.

Investigating Anarchist Conspiracy.
Investigation in Paterson, N. J., into

the existence of a plot to assassinate
King Humbert, of Italy, encountered
the sanctity of the confessional and
the inviolability of private telegrams.

Ligton Again Challenges.
Sir Thomas Lipton, in an interview,

at London, said that he had forwarded
through the Royal Ulster Yacht Club
a challenge for a fresh series of races
for the America's cup, to be sailed
next year. Sir Thomas stated that he
preferred that the particulars of the
challenge should be disclosed by the
New York Yacht Club, to whom the
challenge was sent.

Chicago'* Great Instirance Plot.
Officials intimate that the Chicago

insurance plot will prove of gigantic
dimensions, probably involving V

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED
Wjtahinrton

Mnjor-Oneral Brooke, commanding
the Department of tlie East, in his an
nu;il report makes an earnest plea foi
more men and officers to man seacoasl
defences.
Farming communities ask for fre<

delivery of the umlls much faster than
the Postoffice Department can furnisli
it.
The Board of Ordnance and Fortifi

cations has recommended to the Sec
retary of War that no more disappear
ing gun carriages be made.
The United States Supreme Court

mot for the fall and winter term.
Estimates of expenditures for the

Army and Navy for the next fiscal
year will exceed $200,000,000.
Great stress Is laid on the necessity

of raising the standard of admission
to the West Point Military Academy
in the annual report of the Board ol
Visitors, which has just been made.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Taylor dismissed three employes of the
Barge Office in New York City on

charges of brutality and of exacting
illegal fees.
Negotiations are about to be reopenedbetween the Navy Department

and Mr. Marconi, the inventor of the
wireless telegraph system, for installingthe system on board ships of the
United States Navy.

Onr Adopted Ialnnda.

The total number of schools under
American control, in Porto Rico this
year will be 796.
By order of the Military Government

trjal by jury was inaugurated in Cuba,
and the writ of habeas corpus estab-
lished.
Mabini, founder of the so-called FilipinoGovernment, has been released

from imprisonment in Manila by the
Americans.
The Philippines Commission, at Manila.of which Judge Tait is President

is working hard. Meetings are held
twice a week, and the public sessions
are well attended.
Insurgents have killed Max Wagner,

of the Twentyreigbth Regiment of VolunteerInfantry, near Pavia, Island of
Panay, P. I.
The Island of Guam has been detachedfrom the jurisdiction of the

Asiatic naval station and made a separatestation of the Government and
the Navy Department. '

'

General MacArtbur, at ManHa, has
ordered General Hare to go to the Islandof Marinduque and to stamp out
the insurrection there absolutely.

Ilomaitle. - J "

The Summit House on Mount ,Tom,
at Holyoke. Mass., was destroyed by
fire. Loss, $00,000, fully covered by
insurance.
Harry Anthony, a prominent young

business man of Lake Butlter, Fla.,
whs accidentally killed with a gun by
his younger brother, Marvin, Anthony.
Mrs. Elizabeth Steinbauer, who was

shot at Columbia, Penn., by William
M. Mott at the time be shot and killed
Annie Furlong, alias Madame Alberta,
palmist, is dead.

LllJIe Diehl died of grief a few hours
after the death of her sister, Anna M.
Diehl, in New York City. They were
buried together.
Conductor Marion Lattlmore, of the

Southern Railway, was fatally shot
on his train gear Brunswick, Ga., by
an unknown negro. The assassin escaped.v.
Failure of the New Brunswick Golf

Club to elect two society girls to membershiphas divided society in New
Brunswick, N. J., into factions.
The Burlington Railway Company

sent to Express Messenger.Baxter, of
Kansas City, Mo., a draft for $500 and
a warm letter of commendation for his
courageous act in frustrating thf? holdupnear Council Bluffs by shooting
and killing one or the robbers.
Massachusetts Republicans nominatedWlnthrop Murray Crane for

Governor.
Lawrence Townsend, Minister to

Belgium, sailed from New York City
for his post.
Colonel C. H. Voute, Street Commissionerof Toledo; A.* G. Kinney, his

secretary, and Barney Mattamore, his
foreman, were indicted by the Lucas
County Grand Jury on a charge of
falsifying pay rolls.

Foralcn,
It is believed that the fatalities to

fishermen from the great storin which
swept the Grand Banks will' 'reach
300.
The British transport Idaho landed

about two hundred Boer prisoners at
St. Helena.
The bodies of Charles Wan and

Jacob Smith, wealthy farmers, who
have been missing for three months,
were found in a well at Boissevan,
Manitoba. 1 Fotil nlav fs snsneoted.

Emperor William of Germany has
conferred high decorations upon all
the leading officials of the Paris Exposition.<

A hat and a pipe, guaranteed to
have belonged to former President
Kruger of the Transvaal, were sold at
Stevens's auction rooms, ,

in London.
The hat brought $125 and the pipe $42.
The Viceroy of India reports the

crops as excellent, and the famine conditionsdisappearing.
Charged with complicity in defraudingthe iuorchants' Bank, at Halifax,

N. S., out of $220,000, Thomas J. Chisholm,manager of the Montreal Cold
Storage and Freezing Company, was
arrested at Montreal.
Floods in the Panuco and Tames

Rivers, Mexico, have caused widespreaddestruction and much loss of
life.
The boundary dispute between Nicar;nrii»nnrl Honduras hns hppn nmi-

eably arrauged.
After experiments in New Guinea.

Dr. Koch, of Berlin, is convinced that
mosquitoes must be exterminated, and
has invented a remedy for malaria.
The Sultan of Turkey is payiug his

indebtedness to the United States on
the installment plan.

It is estimated that from 4000 to
5000 Boers have retreated from Tilprim'sRest northeast of Lydenburg,
South Africa, with four Long Toms
and twenty-two other guns.
Lieutenant Amdrup's Greenland expeditionarrived at Copenhagen after

exploring as far as sixty-seven degreestwenty-two minutes north.
The Paris Exposition, despite a littlerecent brisking up of business, has

failed as a commercial undertaking.
The City of London Volunteers sailed

rrora (jape Town, soutn Ainca, ror
England, their departure being attendedby a scene of great enthusiasm.
The Military Governor of the Transvaalhas made preparations for tlie returnof 3000 to 4000 refugees weekly.
The Manchu Princes, GovernogandGenerals have memorialized tbt»our£

tQ return to.

?

DRAMA OFMAEE-BELIEVE'̂
Little Boy Playine Indian Tortured

to Death by Fire.,

OIL POURED ON HIS CLOTHES.

Edward McBrlde, Who Was Lo In a
r

Juvenile Wild West Performance
^

Stoical to the End.A Playfellow Acg
cased of Throwing: Kerosene on Him

and Applying a Match.
li

Trenton, N. J. (Special)..While play- t
lag "Wild West" around a bonfire with i
several other boys. "Eddie" McBride, c

eight years old, was burned at the l
stake and died from his injuries. iSev- s

eral different stories are tol'd about the ^
Kttf fKft llffla fAllAW 111 hifl

last words to his parents accused
George Meyers, twelve years old, of e

sprinkling him with kerosene and ap- jplyinga match to his clothing. I
The boys had Just been released s

^
CHURCH *0F THE BEDI

(It ia being created on land pr«s«nt

from school, and went to the adjoining s

commons for play. "Wild West" was v

suggested, and all joined heartily in tl
the game. As the play proceeded It n

became more and more realistic, and
some startling innovations were pro- c

posed by the more daring boys. h
Burning a prisoner at tne staae was c

suggested and quickly followed by the S
preparations for the make-believe hor- a

ror. Meyers, who had some kerosene ti
in a can, threw it at young McBride,
and the next moment the little fellow o

was screaming with pain and his t<
clothes were blazing. His cries at.tracted the attention of tome women
in the neighborhood, who ran to his assistanceand tried to extUj£tttsh the
flames with their aprons.V/Vj'*,r >
The little boy's clothing was destroyedand he was badly' tyurned

about the face, neck, hands, limbs, ears Q

and throat. His hair was also badly d

scorched and his eyebrows werp siqged **

I awav. -.a
a

The boys who were playing were u

George weyers, Leroy Sutts, John
Sutts, Leonard Pittenger, Clifford Mo- ^

Bes, "Eddie" Murfit and "Eddie" Mo *

Bride. a

Leonard Pittenger, ten years old, r

said that George Meyers told McBrlde
that he was going to throw oil on/him
and then he did. Clifford Moses, ten
years old, said, that Meyers threw the
oil in the fire and the blaze caught JMcBrlde'sclothing. t
Meyers said be found the'fluid In a

bottle and poured it (into ,a!c%n/ and
when the boys were dancing "around, J
the supposed Indian he threw It Into
the fire, which blazed u^ at once and*
McBrlde's clothing became Ignited.
He says he had no intention of doing
the other boy any harm.
Meyers lives with his mother apd <

grandmother near where the burning
. lei tl,Q snri of T.pmilpl

UCCUUtU. xxv ig buv wvm V. .

Meyers, a carpenter, who deserted his /
family five years ago. The boy's '*

mother supports hersglf and two boys
by taking In washing.

'NEW CHURCH IN JERUSALEM.
Cornerstone Laid of Edifice to Be Boil^

onLand Given to the Kaiser.
Jerusalem (By Cable). . The Bishop tl

of Jerusalem, In the name of the Pope, Si
laid the cornerstone of the church u'
which is to be erected on Mount ZIon, g'
on the site which Sultan Abdul Hamid
presented to Emperor William on the a
occasion of the latter's visit to the a

Holy Land. E
The German Consul and 500 Ger- ^

man pilgrims were present at the cere- h
mony. g

Shot Dead While Choking His Wife. 8

Millard Fillmore Dryden, once a

noted preacher, was shot dead by his
father-in-law while choking his wife
1Q wneenugi w, va. i

Rebellion in the New Hebrides.
The natives of Eromanga, in the n

New Hebrides, have risen. Fifteen w

have been killed and a British warship ir

has gone to tne scene. c<
f<

Melbourne Capital of Australia. b
It is announced that Melbourne will d

be the capital of Confederated Aus- K
tralia n

Defaulting Spanish Minister Caught.
The Spanish Government will reimbursethe sufferers by the defalcations u

of Senor Zuljarre, the Spanish Minister n
to Chile, who was arrested at Montevl- oj
deo just as he was boarding the steam- l

I -1 ._ .r.,. mi. .* /1o_
snip Mexico. iue uuiuuui ui tuc 1(

falcations is 6nid to be $60,000.

Smaller Onion Crop This Year.

The total crop of onions this year w

is estimated at 4,500,000 bushels,which h
is 1,200,000 bushels less than last year. r<

This will cause an advance in price as 1<"
soon as the first shipments are off. al

The National Game.

Proper care will save many a repair- p
ing bill.
There have not been many records w

broken this season.

Cycling is a beneficial exercise if hi
! Indulged in moderately.

Tiio tuhppi ahrmid hp cleaned before ai

being put away for the winter. tl
The output of bicycles has been less

this season than for many years past. 01

A tricycle with a petroleum motor tc

and one with a steam engine attachment,both made In tjie '60s, are on h<

DEFAULTER DARE FOUND.

Ve:tem Bank Wrecker Said to Be
at Alexandria, Egypt.

Ill Stealings Amounted to 6400,000.

Charge That He Tried to Murder

fla Wife While Fleeing.

Cheyenne, Wyo. (Special).. A Geraantraveler just returned from a tour

hrougb Egypt reports that less than
ilx months ago he saw and conversed
vith D. D. Dare, the defaulting casherof the Cheyenne National Bank and
he National Bank of San Diego, Cal.
[?he bank wrecker is said to be an offilalof the Alexandria Street Railway
a Alexandria, Egypt. The German
ays Dare has changed his name and
years a full beard, and would hardly
>e recognized by any of his old acluaintancesin this country.
Dare came to Cheyenne In the early
ighties, and spent a great deal of
Qoney. It afterward developed that
t was money _ belonging to wealthy
Pennsylvania relatives. He lost large
urns in real estate deals and other

' >
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ed by the Saltan to the Kaiser.)
j

'

', V* 1

peculations, and In 1891 both banks
^th which he was. connected closed
heir doors. Two of the official* comlittedsuicide. x

\

Dare 'fled to Europe, and it .!
harged that he attempted to murder
Is wife in the voyage across the PaIflc.Mrs. Dare returned io Colorado
prings soon afterward and obtained
divorce. Dare's stealings are said.

[) have amounted to $400,000.
It is understood that Government
fficero are How en route to Alexandria
j place Dare under arrest. '.

HELEN KELLER AT RADCLIFFE.
K.lie Blind Deaf-Mate Poasot the Examinationand is Admitted.
Boston (Special)..The many friends
f Helen Keller, the phenomenal blind
eaf-mutel will be gratified to learn
lat she has passed the entrance okmlnationto Radcliffe College with
ying colors, and Is now reveling In
ae delights of the higher education.
Chen it is remembered thatshef was
even years old before she was taught
nything, her accomplishment Is all
. 1

KELEN KELLEB.

(Th« phenomenal bllud deaf-mute.)

lie more remarkable. The examlna-
Ion papers were in the raised-polnt
ystem, and ,the answers ^ie wrote
pon a typewriter, in the user of which
he is an expert.
She has chosen French, English,
nd Genpan courses, and in addition
course in history. At >the lectures

lelen Is invariably accompanied by
[iss Sullivan, who sits close beside
er and gives her in the manual lanuagewhatever the instructor may be
aying.
TORNADO KILLS WHOLE FAMILY.

Ine Deaths as a Result of the Storm
at Bltvablk, Minn.

St. Paul, Minn. (Special..The toradowhich killed two persons at BiMbikwiped out a family of six two
llles north of that town. The family
insisted of the husband and wife and
>ur children. William Marowltz. husandof the woman killed, was found
ead half a mile away. William
[illstrunj; one of the injured, is dead,
taking nine deaths in all.

Hostility to Dowie In London.
John Alexander Dowie, of Chicago,
'ho recently went to Englaud to prolotethe Zionist movement, began his
linpaign in St. Martin's Town Hall,
ondon, meeting wuu a Tamer uusuir

iception.
Hnntcr Accidentally Kill* Himself.

Edward Brendel, of Olean, X. Y..
-hiie hunting, caught the trigger of
is gun on an oil derrick where lie was
*sting. The gun was discharged, its
ad of shot passing through Brendel's
bdornen, killing him almost instantly

Cycling Notes.
The Brooklyn Club has released
itcher Weyhing.
Slow-thinking ball players are dead
eight to a club.
Brooklyn hns six ball players who
ave stolen over twenty bases each.
Young and Robinson, of St. Louis,
re the oldest and heaviest battery in

Tooorim
It

The Brooklyns have won thirteeq
nt of seventeen games from the Bos>nsthis year. i
It is said that there will be an upeavalat Boston before, another penpalrace begtajL^^J^

FLEDWITH BANI'SFUMPf
William Schrieber, of Elizabeth, N.

J,, a Fugitive From Justice.

ACCUSED OF STEALING $106,000

Voting Schrleber Was Bookkeeper Foi

the Ellzabethport Banking Co.Short-

age Discovered While on Hit Vacation

.He Led a Gay Life in New York

City.He Is Said toBe In Earope.
i

Elizabeth, N. J. (Special).-William
Schrleber, a trusted clerk of the ElizabethportBanking Company, who has
not been seen here since August 2,
was found to have stolen $100,000
of the bank's money. This beardless
young man, who has yet to see his

twenty-fifth year, has proved himself,
so the bank officers say, one of the
moat exoort of thieves and an adept
at twisting accounts so as to deceive
even the keen bank examiners.
Schrieber's peculations go back at

least three years and effect a great
many accounts. The general ledger
of the Institution indicates that
$229,000 Is due its depositors. The
sum total' of their pass books shows
that they have deposited $337,000 in
the bank. The difference, $106,000, is
the amount stolen through a simple
system of peculation by Schrieber.
The money wns spent in fast living

in New York City, and those who
knew the young man believe it was

spent as it was stolen. The bank officersattribute their loss to the cramped
condition of the old offices, which allowedany person in U^eir employ to
get at the money, and .ilso to their
faith in the integrity of ; *ng Schrieher.
The missing clerk had several times

been suspected of stealing, but the
closest watching failed to reveal any
shortcomings. On August 2 he went
on bis vacation, and his books were
examined, but nothing wrong was discovered.When he did not return,however,and reports of his fast life iD
New York City were received, anotherand more careful examination
was made, and it was found that he
bad juggled accounts so as to make
theft appear all right. ,

^She directors of the bank met and
jgood the loss.

The directors placed the matter of
apprehending the. missing man In the
hands of a detective agency. He is
believed to have sailed for Europe
about three weeks ago.
Schrleber lived in a modest. frame

cottage in Elizabeth with his aged'
mother, his brother, Henry, and his
sister, Annie.
He eptered the employ of the bank

"about ten years ago. when it first
opened, as an errand hoy, and worked
up to the position of bookkeeper.
While organized as a State bank, the

bank has been looked upon as an ann/vra# +1*a Voflnnal Donlr
UCA VTA. iUV MS UOb akiVllUi 4J>UUA VI

Elizabeth, o'f which Senator Kean le
President The capital la $50,000; surplus,$50,000.

CONFESSES INSURANCE CRIME. /'
Detective Give* Detail of Plot That Cost a

Young- Woinan'i Life.

Chicago (Special*. . The life lnsnrtnceswindle whlqh cost Marie Difenbachher life end which resulted In the
arrest of Dr. .linger, \F. Wayland
Brown and F. H.. .Smlley, the last two
detectives, has had sensational devel- '

opments. It transpired that a written '

confession was made' by Mr. Smiley,
and it Is now in the' hands of the authorities.
It was, on the strength of this docu

ment tbdt.the arrests were made. He
admitted that his engagement to Miss
DIfeabach, on the strength of which
he Is supposed to have been made a
beneficiary «,f her insurance policies,
was nothing more than a farce. . He
declared that ,Dr. Unger and Mr.
Brown were the. leading spirits of the
allege^ crime,'and asserted he was but
a tool in their hands.
He raid also that he ; had talked

with Dr. Unger about the insurance
after the woman's death, and with
Brown on the same subject, both beforeand after it. He asserts that Dr.
(Jnger "was the prime mover in- the
plot.

PRISONER WAS FINED $4900:
41 so Sentenced to Forty-nine Months In

Jail For Selling Whisky.
St. John, Kan. (Special)..Charles

Stelnbrink, who was convicted on forty-nlneaccounts of selling whisky in
violation of the prohibitory law, was
fined $4900 and sentence'd to fortytnine
months In jail. As he cannot pay his
fine he will, under the law, have to
3erve it out in jail at tbe rate of
Sfty cents a day, making his total
sentence practically thirty years and
nine months. <

The probability is, however, that af-
tyr a year or so the county will tire
of feeding him, and the County Commissionerswill release him. v

PURCHASE OF DANISH WEST INDIES. :

Copenhagen Report That Negotiations
Have Been Itenewed.

London (By Cable)..A Copenhagen (
dispatch to the Daily Telegraph says ]
the United States have entered Into
fresh negotiations for the purchase of (the Danish West Indies, and it is believedthat the sale will certainly be jarranged. The opposition in Parlia- j
ment is based on tbe belief that a tbetter price should be obtained. The
price mentioned is $5,000,000. There (is no objection to the sale of the Isl- tnnds. ,

Carter Mortgages HI* Home.
Former Captain Oberlin M. Carter,

who is serving a five years' sentence
in Fort Leaveuworth for embezzle- '

ment as an army engineer, has mort- 1
gaged his New York residence for Jj
£23,000 in order to raise fuuds to con- 1
tinue the fight to secure his freedom. I

e
Offlrlni Down With Yellow F«»v#r.

Martlu C. Fosues, Acting DirectorGeneralof Posts, at Havana, Cuba,
was removed to Las Animas Hospital *

suffering, it is believed, from yellow a

fever. '
n

Naval Prisons Overcrowded.
In his annual report to the Secretary

cf the Navy, at Washington, Captain .

Samuel C. Lemly, Judge Advocte-Genoralof the Navy, renews his recommendationsin favor of laws empow n

ering naval court-martial to summon 5
civilian witnesses, ana reeinssiry naval
vessels. He calls attention to the fact v
that the naval prisons at Boston and e
Mare Island are overcrowded. S

a
Six Months For Leze Majesty.

Maximilian Harden, a German So- I]
clallst editor at Berlin, has been sen- li
tenced to six months' Jmyrisonmftnf a
lor leze majeate. U

| ijff^
YO'JTSEY BREAKS DOWN.

Exciting Soene at His Trial For
Killing Governor Goebel.

Become* Hysterical, Calls Arthur Goebe'
a Liar, Strikes His Own Wife

and Collapses.

Georgetown, Ky. (Special). . Henry
E. Youtsey, on trial for the assassinationof Governor William Goebel,
created a sensation Tuesday in the
court room by denouncing as a liar
Arthur Goebel, who was about to testifyagainst him, and then running
amuck, even striking his wife in his
struggles. Tne whole affair was especiallyunexpected, because Youtsey's
case had been proceeding unusually
well.
Arthur Goebel, brother of William

uoeoei, naa saia ne aaa a conversation
with Youtsey in jail on the day the
latter was arrested. Youtsey sprang
to his feet.
"It is a lie!" he exclaimed, advancingtoward Goebel, liis eyes blazing.

"I never had a conversation with that
man in my life," and his voice rose to
a shriek. "At the jail or anywhere
else," he continued, "I never spoke a
word to him or he to me."
His attorneys sprang np and attemptedto stop him. _ ,

"I won't sit down, i will no{ stand
here and have my life sworn away. I
have no blood on my hands, and I
want every one to see itr. Not a bit
I am innocent, or I hope a higfier pow-. *

er will kill me dead."
'

At this point Mrs. Youtsey threw hqir
arms around her husband, bOt/^Mfc
threw her off, and In striking <Jtit
blindly struck her once or twice. The
combined efforts of Ave men, res' \
quired to hold him.
As he finally sank into a chair Mrs.- jj

\outsey, already in hysterics, turned
to Arthur Goebel and cried, "Now. I,;
hope you are satisfied. You have killed
himi"
Then'she was led fainting into the

jury room. , During all this Arthur
Goebel had remained passive.
Then Youtsey broke oat again. "I

tell you Goebel is not dead! All the
demons in perdition could not kill
him!" And as Arthur Goebel shot a

glance of hate at the man accused (of
murdering his brother tod now traducinghis memory, Judge Cantrill
said: "Mr. sheriff, If the defendant
does not behave himself put the handcuffson him."
After that Judge Cantrill attempted

to resume court, but on the request of
Youtsey's attorneys agreed to postponeuntil the following morhing.
Youtsey was carried to the jail,

Where he shouted "Hurrah for Goebel!"three times and then collapsed.
It 1^ feared that he cannot recover, or

at least that he is permanently unbalanced.Few believe that Youtsey was
shamming.

PARTY LOST ON THE DESERT.

Three Men. One a Cousin of. Seuatoi
Hanna. Almost Die of Tliirst.

Phoenlz.Arlz. (Special)..I. B. Hanna,
cousin of Senator Mark HaDQa, and
Superintendent of Forest Reserves for
Arizona and New Mexico, and A. F.
Herman. Supervisor^o? Grand Canan
of Colorado Forest Reserve, almost
perished of thirrt and hunger on the
desert while making a trip frcm Colorado9»yer to the Utflh State line, Investigatingthe forest reserve.
Forty miles .Bouth of Lee's Ferry

their norses escaped. There was no

water and the men started out across
the desert. They tramped all day.
fianna was so exhausted that he could
not proceed at night, but Herman continuedthe search for water. He finallyfound a supply, and after refreshinghimself returned with water to
Hanna, whom he found unconscious
and almost dead.
After being without food two days

Hanna and Herman were discovered
by a cov boy wandering aimlessly
about.

*

CHINESE OFFICIALS PUNISHED.

Prince Tuan to Be Banished.Three Will
Be Decapitated.

Pekin, China (By Cable)..A response
to the German demands has been
transmitted to Li Hung Chang. This
says that Ying Nien. President of
the Censorate; Kang Yi. Assistant
Grand Secretary and President of the
Civil Board, and Chao-Shu-Chiao,
President of the Board of Punishment,
will be decapitated.
Prince Chung, Prince Tsai-Lien, and

Prince Yih will be sentenced to life
imprisonment. I
Prince Tuan will be banished to the 1

Imperial military post roads on the SI- 1
berian frontier, as a further punish- <

ment for aiding the Boxers. i
Prince Ching has received an edict 3

from the Emperor in reply to a note 1
sent at the request of the legations, 3
saying he will return to Pekin as soon *

is the negotiations take a favorable i
turn. i

<

OCEANIC'S NARROW ESCAPE. I
<

rhe Big White Star Liner Tonched Bot-
torn Otr the irisii const.

London (By Cable)..The White Star
Line steamship Oceanic had a narrow |
?scape from being wrecked on the
[rish coast. ,

While the vessel was approaching
:he coast and trying to pick up the ,
?astnet light, a fog bank suddenly t
ifted and showed land dead ahead, j
Before the vessel could be stopped she
:ouched bottom, but backed off with>uthaving sustained any apparent
lamage. The Oceanic w;as about four s
niles north of her proper course. She {
lad 583 passengers on board.

Wealthy Marquis of Bate Dead.
John Patrick Crichton Stuart, third t

tlarquis of Bute, and the original of t
)israelii's character of "Lothair," is
lead. He was born on September 12. j
847. He was one of the wealthiest
>eers in England, his yearly income
xceeding $1,000,000.

Train Wreck in Germany
Five persons were killed and seveny-fiveinjured in a railway collision
t Karisthor, Germany. The accident »

ras due to an error in signaling. One *

fflcial has been arrested.

Personal Mention.
The late Arthur Sewall, of Bath,

le., had his life insured for $100,000. ®

Emperor Williams automobile can
1

nake sixty miles an hour and it cost
10,000. *

Senator John C. Spooner denies he ^
rill make his home in the East at the
xplration of his term of office. The g
lenator says he has never entertained ^
thought of leaving Wisconsin. 't(
Sir Charles Tupper, the leader of
he Canadian Conservative party, Is n
a his eightieth year, but is as active ii
s ever and la taking a sTe&uoas v,&rt o:
i the present campaign.

a

Three Men Arrested in
Charred With nnnsnirar.v/^BB

__

' '

.
T

A WOMAN'S SUSPICIOUS DEATH.
'

<
, ' J|

Twelve Thousand Dollars Placed on the A

Life of Mad* Dlfenbach Who, the PoliceAllege, W*i Poisoned . The Belief
That the Victim Thought Her Death
Was OnoK Be Felled.

Chicago (jfjjdclal). . With insurance
on her life anointing, to 112,000, Ma-
ria THfonHnrtV" nr> Ancnist 25 in &

«Vt/\ m\a/In nnnll.
JtlMjSyBpf jO|WMPI» XllClC Blic «juauc »yyuCanadianOrder of ForeateffilWpteOOO policy -of lc^teafldce,
WMKj^BiMDed for examina&oa And
report. '3raa|-policy was made payable
to a was later intajoduced is

Aljaa' Dttenbarh is reported to have
complained of heart- trwible after this |
policy had been Issuea^ahd when she
wanted more insurance these admis-V i
slona were found to be detrimental.
She then moved to the jhonse of Mrs. '-j
John SUlllvan, at; 276 Superior street
While she was there she applied for
and received a ?2000 policy of InsuranceIn the Knights and Ladles 0i
Honor. This policy was made payable
to a woman, with thle physician who
induced her to takh the first policy as
trustee. Shortly i afterward she re^ %
moved to 310 Lasalle street, where she
ii red alone till death.
Everything was arranged, according -I

to the police, for the feigned death of /JMiss Dlfenbach. She again complained _.f
af Vina AI o/vn oa nnH hoH oatta^q 1 nfitrm. / J
vi ucai t uiouaou auu uuu o^Tviai y**J 04

cians called in, but they pronounced ; >
her trouble slight.
On August 23 Miss Dlfenbach had a i '/

will drawn in favor of one of the personsimplicated in the constiracjrogfiflcontaining a cremation clause. Two v

days later the woman received a pack- -j<
age from the physician who figures in
the case, and died a few days afterward.An undertaker was called in. ;Jand embalmed the body atonce. Theirte.^Jfl
was a hasty funeral and the body waa: vs;
cremated at Graceland shortly after- - ;:?jward Then application was made fo.* |
payment of the life insurance, and the I
police came into the case.
The police say that auother body waa -$

to be substituted for that of Miss Dlf-
, ;i

enbach, who was not to die at all, but Jl-<jthat he consplraors (feared detection W.
j in., ni«nni....k .1..fli

UL1U D1IS& JJUCUUdUU WttO yUlDVUW UUi- m|M

right. The Stale Attorney's office and jf;
a large force of city detectives are kt 'jjwork on the case.

: S
A ROMANCE ANO A FORTUNE.'/

A St Paul Woman Left 9200,000 by * M
Sweetheart of Other Days. v jaW

St. Paul, Minn. (Special)..Mrs. H. ; j
E. Butterfleld, of this city, has als- fmcovered that sue is $200,000 wealthier 'I'M
than she had imagined. Mrs. Buttertieldwas formerly Miss Belle Griffin, ''9
of Minneapolis, and in 1800, while upon
an excursion to the Pacific Coast, she 'Jjmet Thomas P. Harkin, of Boston. <

Their acquaintance was later carried jS
on by means of correspondence, and
they became engaged.
Shortly after the engagement Mlsa jflGriffin visited New England with.hermotherand the wedding was fixed for

a few months distant. She then
tiirnori ViAnia tn ni'nnot»A #AM fV»A
i,utuva wwuiC vvr pi r^/aic 1U1 IUC

Shortly after this Hurkln suddenlJMjdied. The night before his death hfe
sent for a lawyer and had him exe-'.jcM
cute for his affianced a quitclaim deed
to a mining property in Honduras.
Last winter, as the result of syndl- :i

cate operations, the property greatly J
increased In value and the attorney,
tvho Is now practicing In Detroit,
learned of this fact, and, on commnnl- $3
mating with the syndicate, was offered VU|5200,000 for a quitclaim deed from'-vfl
Miss Griffin. All trace of that young '*

ady, however, had been lost. Mrs* 't|Butterfield, on reading the dispatch ','3
setting forth the above facts, printed ^
n a local newspaper, at once took
steps to establish her Identity and will
shortly receive the $200,000. Her J
ausband is a clerk in a railroad freight

A Strange Prophetic Dreart}.
Mrs. Alexander Davis, of St. Josej&.^Bi

Mo., dreamed that her husband bad
lied, and when she awoke she started
to tell him about her dream. He was ±

Utting on the side of the bed, and*-.>3
ivhen she had finished the narrative he
'ell to the floor dead. Davis was thir- vjg5jy-nine years old. Death was due to :J9
ieart failure. |

Canadian General Election.
The Dominion Parliament Is dis-. -»

;olved. The general election will take-' -fm
>lace on November 7. |

Died the Victim of a Scorcher.' 'J
Magllore Bousquet, aged fifty-five,

iied in West Springfield, Mass., from jfehe effects of a bicycle accident. When ijSrossing the street Bousquet was run
nto by a scorcher.Harry Morton, ;JB
;gf?d sixteen.and never regained con .a
ciousness.

Coal Ontprit For September.
According to an official estimate the
utput of anthracite coal for the month i
t September last was 2.959.550 tona.

r
'here was an output of 4,305,049 tons
or the same month last year.

Labor World.

Bridgeton (N. J.) packers are paying
nt !ihnut StlfWVl n tveok for lnlinr In

lie various canneries.
Miners of the Coal Creek Company,
Luoxville, Tcnn.. have been granted i
igher wages and have returned to >

fork.
The scarcity of female operatives in }
wiss manufacturing places has re-
lilted iu iueir uemg ouereti Detter i
.THIS. .l-l
Pittsburg (Penn.) conductors and
lortonnen are forbidden to indulge ^
1 the use of chewing tobacco while $

duty. J


